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P.190. New South Wales Police 

STATEMENT in matter of: Place: Crime Agencies. Strawberry 
Death of Scott Stuart Miller. Hills. 

Date: 20 April, 1999 

Name: CARTER, Jade Lynnette 

Address: 

Occupation: Student. 

States:-

Tel No.: 

1. This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence 
which I would be prepared, if necessary, to give in court as a 
witness. The statement is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in 
evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully 
stated in it anything which I know to be false or do not believe 
to be true. 

2. My age is 23 years. 

3. On the 6 March, 1997 I supplied a statement to the Police 
in relation to my knowledge of an incident that occurred at 
Millers Point on the 2nd March, 1997. Today, the 20 April, 1999 
I have read that statement. The only things that I can add to 
that statement that have now come to me are that after having 
left the George Street Bar I drove to Observatory Hill with a 
friend, Keith Armitage. On arrival we got out of the car to 
talk and I noticed a group of people, I think it was one woman 
and two men sitting on the grass near the canon in the middle of 
the park at Observatory Hill. These people were not causing any 
trouble or making a lot of noise, they just appeared to have 
been sitting down talking. When we arrived they almost 
immediately got up and started to walk away towards Watsons 
road. Watsons road goes from Observatory Hill down to Argyle 
Street. I con only describe this group as being about eighteen 
to twenty five years of age and possibly dressed in sports type 
clothing similar to shiny tracksuit pants and t-shirts. I 

Witness: / L.
Signature: 
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Name: CARTER, Jade Lynnette 

didn't see where they went after they reached Watsons road. 

P1,9 QA 

4. I stayed at Observatory Hill for about an hour with Keith 
and then he left in his vehicle which was a white van. I stayed 
for no more than five minutes and then walked down Watsons Road 
towards the bus stop at Miller Point on Argyle Street. As I 
said in my earlier statement I then saw a man on the road 
walking in the same direction as I was towards the Post Office 
on the corner of Kent Street and Argyle Street. 

5. My initial statement is correct from that point on. The 
only other thing that I have to add is that in the days after I 
gave the statement to the Police one of my former neighbours, I 
only know her as Peggy, who lived at , Millers 
Point had said to me that her and a friend had been harassed by 
a group of males on that saturday evening or the sunday morning 
outside the Post Office in Argyle Street. I remember she said 
that the men that harassed her were not locals. I cant recall 
if she said that this happened when she was on her way out that 
night or on her way home. 

6. Today, at the Crime Agencies offices in Strawberry Hills I 
had a conversation with Detective Sergeant O'Keefe and Detective 
Senior constable Lanyon. I was then shown a video that depicted 
12 males persons. I viewed the video and could not definitely 
recognise the male that I saw that night however I would say 
that this man resembled a cross between man number four and man 
number eight on the video. 

7. I was also shown some aerial photographs of the Millers 
Point area. On one of those photo's I have marked in black pen 
a cross with a circle around it as being the area where I saw 
the people described when I first arrived at Observatory Hill. 
In the same pen I have marked a small cross where I was when I 

Witness: Signature: t;"
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Name: CARTER, Jade Lynnette 

first saw the male person I described in my first statement and 
I have indicated with circle where he was at that time. I have 
signed and dated the back of that photograph. 

Witness: 

M.A.O'Keefe 
Detective Sergeant 
20 April, 1999 

Signature: 

Witness:   Signature: 
-1) 


